Sponsors

INTERNATIONAL JUDO

TOURNAMENT AND CAMP FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

11-15 April 2020
Contacts

3, Pimen Zografski str., NSB Diana
j.k. Dianabat, Sofia
Mob. +359 897 97 39 66
E-mail: skerlevjudo@gmail.com
Website: shunjudo.com
Facebook: ShunJudoClub
Tournament managers and registration:
Svilen Skerlev
mob. +359 897 973 966
sskerlev@shunjudo.com
Marko Novkov
mob. +359 876 160 165
mnovkov@shunjudo.com

Dear Sportfriends,

Timetable

Categories
Categories

All participating clubs will receive more information at least one week before the tourna ment starts. This will include
the timing of the weigh-ins and the times of the matches.

Shun Judo Club cordially invites you to participate in our International Judo Tournament for children and youth.

U11 F Born in 2012, 2011, 2010 (U11: Under the rules of U12)
U11 M Born in 2012, 2011, 2010 (U11: Under the rules of U12)
U12 F Born in 2011, 2010, 2009
U12 M Born in 2011, 2010, 2009
U14 F Born in 2009, 2008, 2007 (Under the rules of U15)
U14 M Born in 2009, 2008, 2007 (Under the rules of U15)
U15 F Born in 2006, 2007, 2008
U15 M Born in 2006, 2007, 2008
U17 F Born in 2006, 2005, 2004 (Under the rules of U18)
U17 M Born in 2006, 2005, 2004 (Under the rules of U18)
U18 F Born in 2005, 2004, 2003
U18 M Born in 2005, 2004, 2003

-28/-32/-36/-40/-44/-48/-52/+52 kg
-27/-30/-34/-38/-42/-46/-50/+50 kg
-28/-30/-33/-36/-40/-44/-48/-52/+52 kg
-26/-28/-31/-34/-37/-40/-43/-46/-50/+50 kg
-30/-33/-36/-40/-44/-48/-52/-57/+57 kg
-31/-34/-37/-40/-43/-46/-50/-55/-60/+60 kg
-33/-36/-40/-44/-48/-52/-57/-63/+63 kg
-34/-37/-40/-43/-46/-50-/55/-60/-66/+66 kg
-40/-44/-48/-52/-57/-63/-70/-78/+78 kg
-43/-46/-50/-55/-60/-66/-73/-81/-90/+90 kg
-40/-44/-48/-52/-57/-63/-70/-78/+78 kg
-43/-46/-50/-55/-60/-66/-73/-81/-90/+90 kg

About the Tournament
LOCATION

Bulgaria, Samokov city, Sport complex Arena Samokov

TRANSPORTATION

START
On both days the competition will begin at 10:00 o’clock.
RULES AND JUDGING
All matches will be judged according to the IJF regulations, but with the next exceptions.
JUDO GI
The white judo gi for the competitiors is mandatory! The right to wear blue judo gi have only the second called out
competitior on the tatami. The organizers will provide white and red belts for each match.

Under 12:
1. NOT ALLOWED
Besides the IJF regulations are also not allowed:
- ‘Tomoe-nage’ en ‘hikomi-gaeshi’ and all forms of these techniques;
- Ude-kansetsu-waza’ (armlock techniques);
- ‘Shime-waza’ (strangulation techniques);
- ‘Sankaku-waza’ (threepoint control techniques);
- Executing a throw to the front on one or two knees. Both in tachi-waza as in ne-waza.
- After a good executed throw, intentionally falling on the other competitor;
- Grabbing around the neck further than the middle of the back (spine) of the other competitor. Koshi Guruma for
example is allowed if the Tori grabs the jacket (Uwagi) of Uke in the neck. If Tori grabs further than the spine, it is not
allowed.
2. PUNISHMENTS:
When the referee gives a punishment to a competitor, he shall every time clearly explain why or because of what the
competitor gets the punishment. The extra punishments under point 1 are all rewarded with a “shi-do”.

The price is 40 euro in each direction.

REGISTRATION FEE

10 euro for participant. No double entry!

SUBMITTING REGISTRATION REQUESTS

3. SAFETY
In allcases you can’t find in the regulations, but where the option of the referee is that the safety of one or both
competitors is in danger, will the referee stop the contest en take measures he considers appropriate. He is allowed
to punish, if there is intention by one of the competitors to hurt the other competitor.

SYSTEM

4. INJURIES:
All cases of injuries may be treated by that person who is assigned to treat injuries.

PRIZES

5. ORGANISATION:
These regulations are effective for those competitors who not have reached the age of 12 years at December 31.
They are not allowed to compete in a competition for youth over 12 years old. Competitors who are 12 years old or
older are not allowed to compete in a competition for youth under 12 years old.

The registration will be able thru our Regisration form which you can download
from our website.
The number of the tatamis and sistem will be announced 20 days before
the competition!
Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and two 3rd in each weight class.

Under 15:
Checking of the judo passports / id’s at the weighing.
10 april 2020
11 april 2020
11 april 2020
12 april 2020

20:00 - 20:30
08:00 - 08:30
20:00 - 20:30
08:00 - 08:30

F U11, M U11, F U12, M U12, F U18, M U18
F U11, M U11, F U12, M U12, F U18, M U18
F U 14, M U14, F U15, M U15, FU17, M U17
F U 14, M U14, F U15, M U15, FU17, M U17

Camp Program
P
Monday, 13 April 2020

Before noon: 09:00 - 10:30 Under 14 years old, 10:30 - 12:30 Over 14 years old.
Afternoon: 15:30 - 17:00 Under 14 years old, 17:00 - 19:00 Over 14 years old.

Tuesday, 14 April 2020

Before noon: 09:00 - 10:30 Under 14 years old,10:30 - 12:30 Over 14 years old.
Afternoon: 15:30 - 17:00 Under 14 years old, 17:00 - 19:00 Over 14 years old.

Wednesday, 15 April 2020

Before noon: 09:00 - 10:30 Under 14 years old, 10:30 - 12:30 Over 14 years old.
THERE IS NO FEE FOR THE CAMP!

1. EXCLUSION AFTER LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS IN SHIME-WAZA:
The competitor who loses consciousness will be excluded from the rest of the tourna-ment.
Be aware: this is not to be seen as hansoku-make.
2. FORBIDDEN TECHNIQUE:
Kansetsu-waza (arlock techiques). The first time a competitor performs an armlock,
the referee says “mate”. The second time a competitor performs an armlock he will get a “hansoku-make”.
3. NOT ALLOWED:
“Necktie” = locking/entwinement directly on the neck, so that the neck is being bent or being put under tension,
should directly being stopped. The referee will give “mate” and no punishment.
4. ORGANISATION
These regulations are effective for those competitors who not have reached the age of 15 years at December 31.
COACH-CARDS:
Coach-cards are provided to all the participating clubs according to the

LOSS & DAMAGE:
The organisation will not be responsible for loss or damage arising from accident, theft etc.

